WORKING TOGETHER TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
19th August 2006

Conference program

9:00am  Registration

9:30am  Gordon Gregory (MC) to introduce
        Acknowledge of Country –David Kampers
        Professor Patrick Crookes – Welcome to UoW

9:45am  Colin Markham to open

10:00am MC introduces key note speakers.
        Dr. Ngiare Brown – Workforce Issues

10:30am Ian Ring – Indigenous Health International comparisons and the
        implications for the Education of Indigenous Health professionals

11:00am Morning tea - 20min.

11:30am Mark McMillan- Identity
        Larissa Behrendt-Research Collaboration and Rights Agenda
        Geoff Scott- Policy Framework

12:30pm- 1.30pm Lunch

1:30pm  Sally Goold – CATSIN, and Senior Australian of the Year

2:00pm  Jeff McMullen - Education

2:30pm  Panel Questions

3:30pm  Bronwyn Lumby- Working with Youth to make a Difference

4:00pm  Bronwyn to introduce Koori Youth network

4:30pm  Close